Host Rich says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::opening constant Comm. link to CEO::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::running sensor sweep of system::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::analysing the debris of the destroyed alien ship::

CMO_Savek says:
:::on way to brig to examine prioners :::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
*Parker*: How are our guests?

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::at OPS checking power levels, noting the reduced power to the replicators:::

Host Rich says:
ONE HUMAN PRISONER IS UNCONSCIOUS.....ONE IS HALF CONSCIOUS BUT MANAGING TO SWEAR

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Having the Deflector Dish working... waiting for Captain's order::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
*CEO:  How is the deflector dish coming?

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Quchant: Seem they're fine for now sir!

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::trying to work out how a Constellation Class ship could have those modifications ...::

CMO_Savek says:
::::Enters the Brig :::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Mr Quchant, you;re with me.   Lt Lerner, you have the conn.  Were gonna have a word with out "guests".

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Watching the prissoner in the brig::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye Sir...::motions Ens to take tactical station::

Host Rich says:
<Human 1> ::feverish:: Damn insects...... get them away from me !! ::waves hands about wildly knicking into the brig forcefield:: Aaah !

CMO_Savek says:
Parker : how are they ?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*FCO*: everything is working... Just have to turn off Weapons and the not useful systems.

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::nods at the CO:: Aye Sir ...

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::starts walking to the TL...waiting for mr Quchant::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::follows CO into TL::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Savek: They didn't complain too much so far sir.

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
CEO:  Warp seems to be OK, now Mr. Quchant has completed modifications

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::walks over to the XO's chair, slaves in the Science console::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TL:  Main Brig

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::coordinates the situation with the replicators with TAC and ENG:::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::decends into the ship::

CMO_Savek says:
Parker : any waken as of yet ?

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
::::checks the comm board for any incoming signals:::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*FCO*: Modification by Mr. Quchant?

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Savek: They have move a little but not awaken.

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
Quchant:  The Chief Medical Officer should be meeting us in the Brig.

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::looks around the bridge ... sees FCO , OPS and the TAC Ensign working away::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Savek: Do you want me to wake them up sir.

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Curious to have humans here Sir

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  As am I

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::nervous about all this responsibility ... decides to let everyone get on with their work::

CMO_Savek says:
Parker : we might get better readins before they awaken :::smiles ::: at least more safely

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
*CEO*:  You do know that Mr. Quchant got his program to work and increased warp effiency by over 6%, don't you?

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Savek: One of them is awaken sir

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::makes a check of all resources and makes sure none need to be requisitioned:::::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Have you seen the XO recently sir?

CMO_Savek says:
Parker: Oh ?

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Is he better yet?

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: getting close to the prisonner::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::hopes to find no deficiencies since the replicators are at partial power right now::::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::still puzzling about the alien ships::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*FCO*: Yes, but after HIS modification?

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  I havent read the report yet........a lot of tother things are happening.  But I understand he is doing better

CMO_Savek thinks:  :::Gets out tricorder points it at the half-awake person :::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Savek: He still seem half asleep thou...

CMO_Savek (Tricorder.wav)

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
*CEO*:  I don't think we have time to discuss this now, but warp IS ok

Host Rich says:
::knocks tricorder out of the CMOs hand:: Damn insects !!!! get them off !!!!

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*FCO*: Alright...

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Pull Savek back::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::enjoys TL ride::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
SaveK: are you allright!

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::continues to coordinate with TAC and ENG:::

CMO_Savek ::::gives te patient a shot to put him back under ::: (Hypospray.wav)

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
OPS:: How are our power systems?

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
;:steps off on the bottom deck....::

Host Rich says:
FRIENDLY ALIEN SHIP COMES INTO TRANSPORTER RANGE.....SLIGHTLY DAMAGED

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::follows the CO towards Brig::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
CO: All power systems except the replicators are at nominal Sir.

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
FCO: Hail the alien ... on screen if you can please

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
*Tactical Station*: Status?

CMO_Savek says:
Parker : Fine :::picks up pieces fo Tricorder ::: but I have to get a new tricorder , though

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
*CO:  Myself and engineering now have the modified deflector dish working, and warp power has also been restored, sir

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::enters the Brig::  CMO:  Status?

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
<Tac Ens>: Friendly Alien vessel in transporter range Sir

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
SCI:  Aye sir ::does so::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian (Hailing.wav)

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Savek: I should have been more carefull before stating  their stats.

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
Tac Ensign::  How badly damaged

Host Rich says:
<Friendly....but ugly Alien>*Orion* Are you here to help us ? my people suffer at the hands of the enemy

CMO_Savek says:
CO : I just had the tricorder knocked from my hand by ourt friend here :::indicates the one he gave the shot to ::: He was ranting something about inseccts

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Help Savec picking up piece of the tricorders::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
FCO: On screen please!

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
CMO:  Are they human?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
SCI :  On, screen sir ::puts on screen::

CMO_Savek says:
CO: to all intents and purposes , yes they are

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
Friendly Alien:: We offered you assistance ... but you refused us ... can we now help you?

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::listens intently::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
CMO:  For all intents and purposes?  Explain.........

CMO_Savek says:
CO : there is some signs of mutation , but they come from human stock

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
CMO:  So these men...::motions:: are second or third generation?

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
Friendly Alien:: How badly damaged is your ship?

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::notes a slight drop in power from engineering, checks it, and notes that it is just because of a power check:::

CMO_Savek says:
Co : i would guess more in the area of about 5th

Host Rich says:
<Friendly Alien> *learner* We are ok.... but unsure if you are the promised ones who were to save us..... we are confused

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: That would put them close to the time of the start of the Prime Directive Sir

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::an eyebrow raises::  TAC:  And that would put them.........about one hundred or so years ago.....

CMO_Savek says:
Tac : it may have even been prior to the start of the PD

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
Friendly Alien:: We are not from your dimension .... but we believe your enemies may be from our place in the heavens

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::as soon as the power adjustment is done, the levels rise back up to the normal levels:::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*CO*: We can leave when we have weapons offline, non-essential systems offline and put all the powers to the Dish. Then we can go home

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
*Eng* I have the conn

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::glad that Learer had the sense to talk to the aliens in  a way that they'd understand::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*CEO*  Excellent Mr Jax.   Perhaps you can lend your technical expertiese to the analysis of the Human ship.

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: So the 'contamination' by humans into this area of 'space' is a little like the planet Iotia

Host Rich says:
<F. Alien>*Lerner* So you are our enemy ????

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
Friendly Alien:: No ... we are not your enemy ...

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::notes the power to the replicators is still at partial:::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Hopefully not Mr Quchant.  And I am wondering if there is anything we can do to repair the damage done....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*CO*: I think I should stay and watch that Warp core...

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*CEO*  Understood.  Indyrian out.

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: If there have been humans in this area for as long as it is possible....then we may be in breach of prime directive by intefering and trying to remove them

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::grins for no reason::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
Friendly Alien:: These others that are your enemies .... may be out of their place too

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  But if their ancestors arrived after the instilation of the Prime Directive, then we have an obligation to stop them.

Host Rich says:
<F. Alien> *Lerner* Then you must take them back !

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: True....

CMO_Savek says:
CO : permission to try a mind meld , sir ?

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
Friendly Alien:: That would be our intention .... if they are from our part of the heavens ..

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*SCI*  Lt Lerner, are the remains of the Human ship still in tow?

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::does yet ANOTHER check of ship's resources, noting nothing is missing::::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::raises an eyebrow::  CMO: Permission granted.  But be careful.....

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::has hand hovering over phaser...just in case::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
*CO* Yes Sir ... I have the friendly alien on screen ... they ask that we take the humanoids away with us!

CMO_Savek says:
CO : I might not be able to get through , but it may answer some of our questions

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::can feel mind meld beginning, due to strange mental powers of his race::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*SCI* We're in the process to see if we are able to.  Does the wreckage still have lifesupport?

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*SCI*  Would it be safe to beam over an away team to take a look at thier ship?

CMO_Savek says:
::::Gets down by the other patient and attempts a mind link :::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
Parker: Stand the other side of the prisioner during the mind meld....and keep sharp

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
OPS:: could be transport the remains of the alien ship to a cargo bay?

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
Quchant: Yes sire..

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
SCI:  Yes sir

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Move around the prisonner::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
*CO* I believe it is dangerous, but we could bring the debris aboard

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Hold him::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
SCI: Would you like me to do that Sir?

CMO_Savek says:
:::stops a minute and looks at Parker :: Please refrain from making any unneeded noise

CMO_Savek says:
:::goes back to it :::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: stay as quiet as I can and listen::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
OPS:: hold for a moment

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Runs a Level 4 diagnostics on the warp core::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::watches the mind meld commence::

CMO_Savek says:
CO : I can see that he believes the legends are of a crew that entered accidentally into a rift such as we came through and they are the decendants ...he is the 7th generation


TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::watching mind meld::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: watches Savek to see if he can learn a trick or two::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*SCI*  Would it be possible to beam an away team over the alien ship?  Possibly in enviornmental suits?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::not having much to do::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::keeps and eye on both prisoners::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*SCI*  Correct that......to the "human" ship

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
SCI:  Sorry Sir, my mistake, the ship is still intact and not of a size to be transported.

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
*CO*  Life support almost non-existant on the ship ... would be dangerous

CMO_Savek says:
CO : I can see that he believes the legends are of a crew that entered accidentally into a rift such as we came through and they are the decendants ...he is the 7th generation

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Hold prisonner tiedly::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
Parker: Do not touch the reciptant of a mind meld...you will interfere with the connection

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
CMO:  Interesting.......7th Generation.....that puts the original crew who transported here..........

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
SCI: I must've mistaken asteroids for ship's debris.

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: release the prisonner:::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::still feeling the meld::

CMO_Savek says:
CO L that presupposes time travels at the same rate here

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Keep a eye on him ::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
OPS:  The CO is considering an away team .... prepare suitable gear for 4 people in case he goes ahead please

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
CMO:  True.....but we have seen little indication that it isnt altered.

CMO_Savek says:
CO : True but a difference of a few hoiurs a year would only show up over a long time

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
SCI: To what Sir?

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
OPS: To the disabled ship .... eva suits would be necessary since there is no life support

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Mr Quchant, prepare an away team.  I want you take Ens Jax, Ens Zhenzian and the good Doctor.

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Aye Sir

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
SCI:Very well sir.

CMO_Savek says:
:::Starts planning what to take :::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
*CEO*:  Is there any possiblity that the warp engines could just cause the string to close itself once more?

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
*Jax, Zhenzian*: Report to Transporter Room 1

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::realises the alien has cut the connection::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: still watching the mindmelt going on ::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
TAC:  Of primary concern is their computer core.....I want to know where these people came from.....when they got here relative to the instiution of the Prime Dircetive.

CMO_Savek says:
:::gets up breaking the mind meld :::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
::requisitions supplies from stores for four people to go on an AT mission to the disabled ship:::

Host Rich says:
<Friendly Alien>*Orion* I have been in conference with my fellow hive members...... and have decided to stand on our own. You should correct what you have done and we will handle our own affairs....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*TAC*: Aye sir

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
CO: Understood Sir, I'll take some extra computer storage units

CMO_Savek says:
CO : with your permission , I shall need to go to sickbay for a few things

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::makes sure to include EVA suits  and emergency oxygen in case of suit breach::::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
CMO:  Dismissed Doctor.

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Leaves Engineering and head for Transporter room 1::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
*Jax*: Bring along some computer storage units to download the ships databanks

CMO_Savek says:
CO : thank you :::walks away :::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
Sec Parker:  Raise up the forcefield and keep a containment field around the brig.

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: staying quiet woudering if Quchant is gonna leave ::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
Doc: Meet you in TR 1 Doc

CMO_Savek says:
:::enters TL ::: TL : Sickbay

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
CO: Understood sire

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::walks back out into the corridor and to the TL...heads back up to the bridge::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
*TAC*: Ok.... ::walk back to Engineering and get computer storage units::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Raise the forcefield in the brig ::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Initialise containment field::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::takes TL to Transporter Room 1::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Head to TR1::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::heading to TR1::

CMO_Savek says:
:::enters sickbay and starts throwing equipment into a bag :::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::steps back out onto the bridge::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Arrives at TR1::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
CO: Forcefield raise and containment field activated sir.

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::Arrives on Jax's heels::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::arrives at TR1 and sees EVA suits waiting for him::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
::puzzled as things seem to be happening without her knowledge::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
AT: Suit up gentlemen

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*Sec*  Thank you Ensign Parker.  Keep me informed.

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
CO:: Pleased to see you Sir

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Really hates that suit::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::notes postions of AT commbadges and makes a mental note to keep an eye on them:::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
*CO*: Understood, Parker out.

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::walks out onto the bridge::  SCI:  The pleasure is all mine Lieutenant.  Ships status?

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
TAC:  yes sir ::begins putting suit on::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Puts the EVA Suit on::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::climbs into EVA suit::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::starts chekcking suits systems::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::notes they are currently in the TR:::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::zips up the final zipper::

CMO_Savek says:
:::puts on EVA Suit as he heads to TR ::::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
CO:: We are in good order ... but we lost contact with the Friendly Alien Sir

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
::waits for Doc::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
SCI:  Anything else we can tell about their technology?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
::Walks on Transport pad::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::to himself:  Arrrgfggh, I'm stuck!  Oh, no the magnetic boots were on....::looks sheepish:::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
AT: Get on the pad and be ready when the Doc arrives::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
OPS:  Make sure we have a secure transporter lock on the Away team....along with a strong commlink

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::Gets on pad::

CMO_Savek says:
:::Enters TR wioth large bag on shoulder :::

SCI_Lt_Learner says:
CO:: Nothing more than that the humanoid ship appears to be modified from our historic times Sir

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
CO: Already did Sir        :o)

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
::double check's it anyway:::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
Jax: You have the stroage units?

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
Sci:  It would appear that they are seven generations removed from the original Starfleet crew members.

CMO_Savek says:
:::Gets on Pad :::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
TAC: I'm holding it in my hand... ::points at the units::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
OPS:  Thank you Ensign.

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
*CO*: Ready to transport Sir

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::is excitied to be going on a constellation class ship::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
*TAC*  Good hunting Lieutenant.

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
<Transporter Chief>: Energize

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
OPS:  Anything on the long range scans?

TAC_Lt_Quchant ::AT Leaves the ship:: (transporter.wav)

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
::materiallises on constellation class ship::

CMO_Savek says:
@::::materializes :::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::keeps careful watch on commbadge signals::::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
@::appears on Contellation ship::

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: watch status of system around the brig ::

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::sits down in The BIG chair::

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
@::Looks around at the designs::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
@AT: Spread out take tricorder readings....and head for the engineering section

CMO_Savek says:
@:::Takes tricorder out of bag and starts taking readings :::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@TAC:  I believe we should head to the bridge first, sir

CMO_Savek says:
@Tac : Aye

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
@AT: Engineering First Gentlemen....

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
@Tac: I'm heading for Engineering and Computer core.

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::wonders if the "humans" have reinforcements enroute::

CMO_Savek says:
@:::Heads for a suspiciously larrge bubble appearing on his tricorder :::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
@Jax: We all are

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@::scanning things::

CMO_Savek says:
@Tac : I have a bubble on my Tricorder

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian (Tricorder.wav)

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
@Tac: The computer core too?

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
@Doc: A bubble.?....explain

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
::notes that although the badge signals are faint, the life readings are strong:::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
@Jax: Take Zhenzian and get the data from the computer core

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
::leans back into his chair........::

CMO_Savek says:
@Tac : It is like someone set up a life support area near engineering

CO_Capt_Indyrian says:
OPS:  Anything on the long range scans?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
@::Head for the Computer core using the old TL::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@::following Jax, scanning everything::

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
:::checks long range scans:::

TAC_Lt_Quchant says:
@Doc: Let's head for that whilst the other two go for the computer core

Sec_Cdt_Parker says:
:: Listen the away team situation via the com channels ::

FCO_Ens_Zhenzian says:
@Jax: Every been aboard one of these old buckets?

CEO_Ensign_Jax says:
@::TL seems operational::

CMO_Savek says:
@Tac : Aye

OPS_Ens_Elena says:
CO: No Sir

Host AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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